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Turnout ct()ubles in· election of SGA officers
'·''
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by Kathy Oshel
staff reporter

Verkamp, .Andrew Weisenburger, and
Renee Zucchero.

On March 9 ·and 10, 762 members of
the student body voted for their peers
in the Student Government Association
(SGA) elections. According to Sean Rhiney, elections board chairperson, this
year's voter turnout was double that of
last year's elections.
· A visible change in the elections this
year was the voting process. Voting
booths were used, courtesy of the Hamilton County Board of Elections. Rhiney
said "When the polls closed on Friday
at 2 p.m., the e.lections board took the
ballots down to· the Hamilton County
Board of Elections. and the results were
known within minutes:'
The executive ticket, comprised of
president, legislative vice president, and
administrative vice president, was won
by Betsy Ferguson, Mike Kramer, and
Charlie .Sweeny, respectively.
According to Ferguson, one of their
goals for .the year is to "Address important questions for the University and .
take a stand ori it and also find out
how the students feel:' Ferguson also

Verkamp, newly elected SGA budget
committee chairperson, said, "I foresee
many innovative projects in the coming
year which should effectively distinguish
it as the student body's true representative:'
The class officers elections had seven
tickets on the ·ballot as well as two
write~in tickets. The representatives chosen are: Therese Gallagher and Ed
Kroeger, senior class· president and vice
president; Ted Knight and Mike Fowler,
for the junior class; and Pat McBride
. and Bill DWyer to represent the sophomore class.
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SGA Administrative Vice ·Presiderit Charlie· Sweeriy, President Betsy
Legislative Vice President Mike Kramer

Thirteen senators were also elected.
said that they are going to try and creThose chosen for the senate were: Krisate more unity· on campus. They hope
tine Arvin,·. Ed Bamonte, Jeff. Berninger,
to do this by setting groundwork for a
Amy Dreher, Kimatha Hamilton, Julie
student• union. by having more areas
dedicated ·for ·the students in the ·Univer- Meister, Jeff Miller, Richard Mizak;
Bradley. Ruwe,· Phillip Summe,Jennifer
sity .Center, according to Ferguson.
'' · ' '

Campaigning practices spark controversy .

"

·-~

': .o·o

The Commuter Council and Residence
Hall Council tickets were also. decided
during the election. Kent George and
David Sti.ibenrauch were elected to
Commuter Council, and Danielle Barbato and Dan Klus will represent Residence Hall Council.
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by. Je~nifer Deprey
staff reporter and
Jennifer Stark
News editor
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the candidate ·must be a Xavier graduate
or undergraduate student with a cumu-.
lative grade point average of 2.0 or ·
·
.. .
higher,
Voting took place at Finn Lodge and
outside the Musketeer Inn and main cafeteria March· 13 and 14. This gave both
commuters and residents the opportunity to vote. The Elections Committee,
made up of minority students, administered the voting strictly to Xavier students. Those who did not show their
current XUID were''not permitted·.
vote. This policy was followed to ensure
accuracy so that no votes were duplicated.
·

''It wasn't much of a controversy ... it
was a matter of campaigning strength
that the previous president was using ...
if he was to win the election; (students)
were going to protest," said president of
the Black Student Association (BSA)
Fran Westbrooks on· candidate· Matthew
· · .. •: .;, ·. • : ' .
. .
.
.
. ..
"Mike Pfieste7ph~t~
Nijo's attempts to gain support for his
. Head coach f'ete' Gillen, Athletic· Director Jeff Fogelson, Xavier President Rev.
presidential· campaign. ·sut· Xavier stuAlbert /,, DiUlio, S.]. and "Gil/en's Villains" celebrate a fourth consecutive.
dents .voted for a change of leadership
Mi~western
Collegia~e Conference men's basketball championship.
in. the BSA at the polls .March 13 and
14
.According fo Westbrooks,.·although
My primary goal•is working
incumbent Nijo campaigned strongly to
much closer with the
keep his presidential spot; hedidn't folad.mz'nz'stvntz'on ... I wa·nt. to
.
.
,.. '. . ..
'
: .
.
.
. ..
.
.... '
low. the. rules 5et down for campaigning
'"
by the BSA. Westbrooks said Nijo was
clear out all the 'dirty laundry' by Kent.George ·
"trying .to draw.in votes during the elec- and b.ring.communication all
Diversions editor
tion by• stopping people outside the polls
and saying 'why don't you vote?"'
out irzto the open.
Questions are racing regarding the
mysterious disappearance of.Xavier Uni. Controversy also arose over the win- · -Fran •Westbrooks
ner of the president's race after the elecversity studeritRobert Thornrose who,·.
tion results were posted, BSA advisor
. Fran Westbrooks was elected presiaccording to police'reports, has been
dent; Christine Fumiwale, administrative
missing since the beginning of spring
Tyrone Williams, a professor in the
vice-president; Audrey Dennis;legislabreak.
. . .
English department, explained the early
vote tallies were misleading. "After the
tive vice.;president; Troy Schuster, treasAccording to .Cincinnati Division IV
first day ,of voting, Nijo had a substanurer; Shawnda DeRamus, executive sec- · Sgt. Al Jones; .the police were called in
tial lead and assumed victory before the retary; and Khary Turner, corresponding March 27 after: friends reported the. stufinal day of voting ,was completed."
secretary. Four members-at-large were
dent:had beerfniissing for several days.
· .· · :
·• : ·'sabra Hayes 'photo
also elected: Nicole Bossard, Nalea
Thornrose, who works as a nautilus inThere .also was ambiguity as to who
Robert Thorriro:Se ·
·
could vcite. Many students felt that only · Whiting, Kathi Holifield and Kim Hopstrucfor at Xavier's O'Connor Sports
black Xavier students should be allowed kins: The elections were coordinated
Center was fast seen at work Thursday; . Shawna Lurix, told Dixon that Thorn~
to vote, but Williams went back to the
and supervised by Minority ,AJfairs D.iMarch 16. . , ·.·.
· ·
rose was due to compete in the Mr. .
·.
· ·Investigations thus far have uncovered Cincinnati body-building ·competition at
. BSA constitution.andfound. that all
...·rector Debra Jones.
Xavier students were· eligible to vote .in ·
Westbrooks is currently involved in a· little evidence to .suggest that a crime
Taft High School but failed. to show up.
series of meetings with Xavier adminis- . has been committed, but.Jones added,
the election, As. a result, ·all students.
Dixon added that Thornrose's. apartment
were encouraged to vote ~nd nearly 200. trators, which he hopes will help im"We are still treating this as an open
appeared lived in and nothing unusual
was ·apparent.
·
students did. · .
. ·.
. ·
prove communication between the two
case ~nd alUeads are being pursued:'
. However, the electfon didn't follow
.. groups. '.'My primary goal is working ·
WKRC;-Channel12 reporter Debra
Police urge anyone who has any in.any hard and fastrules, >according .to , much closer with •the administration .... I
Dixon aired news 9fThornrose's disapformation on Thornrose or· his· wherea~
Lisa Mayberry, a 19SS.:89 ·member.;atwant to dear out alLthe 'dirty launclrY'
pearance last week on the station's .Cribouts to contact Crimestoppers at 352: .
.large~ 'There were no formal election· . ··· and bring communication all out into
mestoppers segment but, a·s yet, has re3040, or. the Cincinnati Police at 352~ ·
3576.
.
.
' rules or running procedures except that
the. open;' explained ,Westbrooks. · ..
ceived no calls. Tho,mrose's girl.friend;

to
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Inside eXclusive
1. What's different about the new LSAT?
2. How do' I choose the right law school?

3. What makes a good personal statement?
4. What's the best way to prepare
for the new LSAT?

Get The Answers
This Weekend At A
Stanley H. Kaplan
·Law Scliool Seminar
Near You.
This weekend Stanley H. Kaplan is conducting Law School Seminars
coast to coast. Learn the intricacies of the law school application process.
Discover proven techniques and strategies that will help you ace the new
LSAT. Review actual LSAT questions.
Sign i.tp for our LSAT prep course and save $50. Call us today and
reserve a seat.

J

STANI.EY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Summit Executive Building
1821 Summit Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237-2803
(513) 821-2288
ENROLL AT THE SEMINAR AND SAVE $50!

·.~

Cathy .Kuhlman
Wondering if you have to
choose between making a better
living and making a better
world? You can do both. There
are many ways to combine
earning a decent living and
working for the values you
believe in.
This day is designed to show
you how to have a career .in
human services and social
change fields. Through panel
presentations, information
displays and a keynote address
you'll find you can put your
values to work!
All events are free and open to the public.

------·;
At Children's Hospital Medical Center, you'll
find some of the world's most special people ... young people with courage and
energyr facing challenges and overcoming
obstacles...small children with open arms
and trusting eyes. And the people who've
earned that trust. .. our very special staff.
We are deeply committed to maintaining a
warm, team-oriented environment within
our sophisticated world of high tech pediatric care. It's a unique balance that requires dedicated individuals in diverse fields.
We have a variety of job opportunities
available, both full and part-time, on a
continuing basis, especially in the areas of
nursing, research, and clerical support.

If you are interested in a health care career

Birthplace: Charlotte, N.C.
Occupation: Managing· Director of Xavier Players, Actor, Instructor of Acting and Orientation to the Theatre at Xavier
Education: Attended Ohio University-actor's studio, University of Michigan, and received a degree in children's theatre
and theatre from Eastern Michigan University
Family: Older and younger sisters and parents in South Carolina, and two boys: Cal, age 9 and Chris, age 7
Hobbies: Going to plays, reading, directing and producing
plays
First Job: Teaching creative dramatics at Morrison Elementary
School while in college
Worst Job: Customer service representative for Formica
If I couldn't do what· I'm doing now, I'd like to: Act
If I could live in any time or era, I'd choose: The '20s
Life has taught me: That what goes around, comes around
Favorite TV show: I only watch movies
Favorite Movie: The Unbearable Lightness of Being
Most important trait in ·a person:. Kindness
I'm a sucker for: Flattery
Best thing about Xavier: The people
Worst thing about Xayier: Changing my office
When I'm angry; I: Raise my voice
Worst habit:· Smoking
If I had to do it over, I'd: Do it the same - everything is
part of who you are
In high school, people thought that I: Talked too much ... I
was voted most popular because I .was always talking
If I were going .to a desert island, I would take with me: A
man - and scripts
If I could have dinner with anyone in history, it would be:
Konstantin Stanislavski
People would be surprised to know that I: Practice yoga
My father always told me: God would keep you in the palm
of His hand
My mother always told me: Many hands make light work
Perfect evening: Going to a play with someone who was
somehow involved in the play so we could talk about it,
going to the cast party afterwards and talking about the play .·
Perfect vacation: Equally divided b.etween Los Angeles and
New York, seeing - what else? - plays!
If I were an automobile, I'd be: My red Celica
I'd like my epitaph to read: The Play's the Thing

TRACK TOA

SCHOLARSHIP
. l

Children's Hospital Medical Center

An F.qmil Opportunity Employer M/ F

Name: Cathy Kuhlman
Age: Mid-30s

GET ON THE

or are just in need of part-time work to help
with your college expenses, call our employment office or send your resume to us
for consideration.

Elland & Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati. Ohio 45229

compiled by Jennifer Stark, News editor
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Fighting abortion requires an activist stance
In the Perspectives column,
March 8, Mike O'Donnell
wrote an article responding to
the misconceptions in an article
by Michelle Frutkin and Chris
King. Mike, however, has a few
misconceptions himself, which I
would like to point out.
First of all, not all pro-life
groups condemn radical activity. While some organizations
are content to sit back and
write letters to senators and
congressmen, others realize that
only an active stand will end
this holocaust. Despite what
passive pro-lifers believe, a human life amendment is not in
our midst. Supreme Court
Justice Anthony Scalia, the
newly elected pro-life hopeful,
showed his pro-abortion favoritism when he voted in favor of
Nancy Kline's abortion. Although the case was over her
custody, the Supreme Court
was well aware that Mr. Kline
intended to abort the baby, and
they had every obligation to
protect it.
Another thing we "radical activists" see is the domino effect.
Lack of respect for pre-born ba-

hies was the first domino to
fall; next came infanticide (the
Baby Doe cases), fetal organ
transplants, and euthanasia. We
have also heard of experiments
in Europe in which scientists
are trying to combine a human
male sperm and a female ape's
egg in an effort to create a subhuman species, a slave race, to
which civil laws will not apply.
In England, there are experiments performed on pre-born
babies who are kept alive in
womb-like conditions in a laboratory. And in the United
States, we have seen the legal
killing of misfits (the elderly
and deformed infants). Perhaps
the future will bring the next
domino, the mandatory killing
of all elderly (this idea has already been proposed), the terminally ill, and useless individuals (such as the mentally ill
and handicapped). We pro-life
activists see that the dominos
are falling rapidly and are trying to stop them before it is
too late. The time is now. If
we wait for the Supreme Court
to overturn Roe v. Wade it will
be too late.

In any other situation, we activists are depicted as hardened
criminals, and our perfectly legal acts are illegal. According
to Judge Thomas Crush's injunction, which applied to the
Margret Sanger Center, picketers were not allowed to say

For all the pro-life
pacifists who wait
patiently for a human
life amendment to pass,
I would just like to
point out that no
atrocities have been
remedied without a
battle.
certain words, such as murder
(what happeded to freedom of
speech?), and only four picketers were allowed to stand in
front of the clinic in designated
positions (on a public sidewalk?). Other offenses include a
wax model of a fetus, which
was seized by police and deter-

mined to be a male fetus of
about three months' gestation
by the coroner, an effigy, .of Dr.
Norman Matthews hanging
from a noose, and a garbage
can splashed with red paint and
filled with dismembered baby
dolls. If these models represent
merely our misguided imaginations, why were they seized in
an angry fury and their owners
fined? If they represent reality,
why was Planned Parenthood
so upset since they purport to
speak the commonly accepted
truth?
One novel characteristic
found in pro-life activists is that
we risk our freedom, financial
security, reputation, and families to do a thankless job.
Never before in history have we
seen such a large and diverse
group of people risking everything they have for people they
will never see or know. Recently we saw the rescues in
Atlanta and New York, for
which people came from as far
as Alaska to participate. Cincinnati has also seen several
rescues, the last of which saw
over 70 people arrested.

Unfortunately, we are given
no credit for our tireless actions. Instead, we are presented
as fanatics. The reason for this
is that Planned Parenthood
hates pro-life activists because
we save babies and expose their
lies which people accept
through ignorance. Despite
what they claim, some mothersto-be do turn away; they find
out about the help we offer and
who their true friends are. Regarding their lies, the main one,
I feel, is that abortion is safe
and legal. It is neither. Among
the documented side effects of
abortion are sterilization, PAS
and death.
For all the pro-life pacifists
who wait patiently for a human
life amendment to pass, I
would just like to point out
that no atrocities have been
remedied without a battle. Just
one example is the Civil War,
which was required to end slavery. I would also like to recall
the words of Edmund Burke:
"All that is necessary for evil to
prosper is for good men to do
nothing:'
-by Maria Regner

New executive ticket goes to work

Administration challenged to change and reform
Many of you may know,
even more of you do not care,
as of April 1 (Yes, April Fool's
Day) the Student Government
Association at Xavier University
has new "leaders:' As with any
turnover of power, there is a
considerable amount of concern
with the continuation of progress. In the past, changes of
leadership within the Student
Government of the university
has meant little, specifically in
the impact of student government on the lives of students.
As unfortunate as this history
has been, the fact remains that
the systematic design of student
governance has never been capable of supporting the true
function of representative leadership. Among the blessings bestowed upon the Student Government Association as of the
last ·term of office were people
not only capable of the reform
task, but also visionary enough
to set somewhat of a new foundation for the focus us Student
Government at Xavier.
Changes within the structure
are not completed, this will be
the task of the new senate. A
senate that is very young, a
senate where three out of five
standing committees will be
chaired by sophmores, in fact
these are the most powerful
committees within the association (budget, club and constitution). Rest assured, these chairs
are all returning senators, and
have exceptional records as

freshmen members of the association. Most distressing however is that the skills of the
new and promising senate will
not be matched with capable
leaders in the executive branch
of the association, these leaders
have not surfaced.
The new executive officers
Betsy Ferguson, Mike Kramer
and Charlie Sweeny should be
given credit on their past ability
to successfully manage easily
recognizable student· concerns.
Unfortunately, they view management of the students as their

As with any turnover of
power there is a
considerable amount of
concern with the
continuation of
progress.
only responsibility. Although
this is a primary function of
Student Government, other responsibilities must be recongnized.
A significant amount of attention must be focused on
completion of internal organization reforms. As of yet the association still does not have a
workable contitution, a failure
of ambitious former Senator
Mike Kramer. Not to discount
Mike's abilities, although several
of his projects including work
on the student union committee
were slowed at the time of election, this was the only commit-

to dispel the poor image of the
tee in recent history to include
diverse student population, and
primary programming body on
members of the student body
ultimately the capacity to envicampus, an image that reflects
not serving in elected positions.
sion where the student body
the complete denial of the diThis concept that expanded the
must go, will undoubtedly lead
reach of Student Government to versity within the student popu- the association and the student
lation. The organizations has at
the student body, as well as
body in a circle. With so much
its core a haphazard event and
other ideas not yet implepotential within Student Govfinancial planning strategy.
mented, makes our current legernment for the production of
Once the standing committee
islative vice president the most
projects beneficial to the student
chairs of the senate finish work
pormising of our executive offibody it will be unfortunate
on the organizational structure
cers. Hopefully his first success
when the association does not
of governance at Xavier, they
will be with motivating and
prosper.
will be ready to tackle needed
training the senate resulting in
I do wish our new executive
projects. The major focus of the officers luck in their term of ofa visionary body of leaders.
senators will be formed by the
Reforms of the Student Acfice and sincerely hope, for the
vision of executive officers of
tivities Council, which have
student body's sake, they prove
the association. Deficiencies of
been strictly internal, leave the
my assumptions foolishly
these officers, primarily their in- wrong.
organization with much work
ablility to realize the needs of a
to be done. The decision proc-by Ken Hartlage
esses that lead to the selection
of on-campus events uses little
or no information beyond the
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school year, except
source of council member's perduring vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory
sional interests. Changes assurPkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
edly will not continue according
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions
to Charlie Sweeny, the new adof columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
ministrative vice president, who
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription inquiries should
openly stated in the election
be directed to business manager (513-745-3561), Advertising inquiries will be
week debate that SAC was dohandled by Kent George, advertising manager (513-745-3607).
ing a good job with few
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit number 1275.
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without permission of the author and/or The
changes needed. Unless changes
Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
do surface quickly, no student
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity
should be expected to contribfor all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin.
ute tuition dollars to the
Editor in chief ... , . , , . , ... , ...... , ....": ..... , . , . , ..... , , ... Kimberly Grote
$70,000 fund that runs this orNews editors ... , ..... , .. , .......... , . . . . . . . . . Brian Sullivan, Jennifer Stark
ganization.
Perspectives editor .......... , ... , ........................ Anthony Kovalik
Although her former posiSports editors . , , ......... , . , .............. Mike Pfiester, David Stubenrauch
tions as administrative vice
Diversions editors ............... , . , , ............. Missy Baker, Kent George
Calendar/Special Projects editor .. , ... ,, ..... ,, .. ,, ... , .. ,.,, Anita Klausing
president of Student GovernPhotography editors ....... , .. , ....... , ........ Sabra Hayes, Laura Chapnick
ment led to some of the reAdvertising manager ........................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kent George
forms needed within SAC,
Business manager ... , . , .. , . , .... , , .......... , ........ , . , , , . Kimberly Grote
1989-1990 SGA President Betsy
Advisor ................... , ................ , ........... , .. George Gordon
Ferguson never had the vision
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The good, the bad, and the man they call Mort
by Kent George
Diversions editor

Maybe it is a law of physics,
maybe it is human nature or
maybe it has something to do
with the moon being in the
seventh house, but regardless of
the reason, very few things are
as right or wrong or good or
bad as an individual's viewpoint
may indicate.
Don't panic, this is not a
preface to the latest philosophic
doctrine on the innate goodness
or evilness of man's existence.
On the contrary, this is merely
a look into the possibility that
Morton Downey Jr. is not a
combination of Snidely Wip-

lash, the antichrist and the embodiment of every low-down
good-for-nothing loud-mouthed
SOB that has ever defaced the
spirit of the First Amendment.
Nor is he the beacon of light
that shines through the fog of
injustice and political redtape
that surrounds the middle class.
So what is Morton Downey
Jr.? First and foremost, Mort
(he's the kind of person you address by his first name) is a
man who cares very deeply
about many things. He is not
an actor. When asked what he
liked the most about himself
Mort began by saying, "Loyalty, and then the fact that I'm
so easily hurt makes me sym-

BARLEYCORN'S
YACHT CLUB
Accepting applications for full/part time
help for the following positions: servers,
bartenders, host/hostesses, bussers,
prep, line, fryer and broiler cooks, expeditors and janitors. Con1petitive salary.
Good benefits. Personal interviews Mon.Thurs. 2:30-4:00 p.m., 201 Riverboat
Row, Newport, KY

special guest

STEVE
FORBERT
MONDAY • APRIL

24

TAFT THEATRE
· Tickets available at all T!C:~ETi\DN. outlets
and Bo~arf1 Box Office.
Charge by phone: 621-1110or1c800-225-7337

TONIGHT!

Tue• Apr 11

Wed•Apr5:

LIVING

emment .. What's going to have
to happen is for someone to
generate some excitement in the
middle class."
Speaking as the middle class
he says, 'Tm the guy who pays
the taxes to make sure that the
very poor get taken care of.
I'm the guy who pays the taxes
to make sure that the very
wealthy don't have to pay
them. I'm the guy who does
everything and doesn't get invited to sit anyplace:'
This philosophy seems to be
what directs ·his talk .show.
Mort may not be the champion
of the middle class, but he does
invite them to sit with him.
During a recent Cincinnati
visit, he pointed out that most

of the topics for his show are
chosen based on the opinions
and concerns expressed by average people during his live weekend appearances in cities across
the country.

If indeed his show has become a feast for the middle
class one might think the banquet he prepares each evening
would have become a bit lean
considering he normally devours
his guests. "Just the opposite,"
Mort explains, "it's much easier
to find guests. I think it's the
old case where they think
they're walking into· the O.K.
Corral aiming to gun me
down." And yes, he admits, it
has been done.

APPLY YOUR COMMUNICATION SKILLS!
ExecuCall is seeking dynamic individuals with excellent communication skills to join our team
of professional Customer Service Representatives in our 24 hour national call processing center.
This is a perfect opportunity to work in your spare time, help finance your education, earn
extra spending money and fun!
We provide:
• flexible part-time hours
• base pay plus incentive pay based on overall performance
• free parking at our convenient suburban location
Light typing required. Previous customer service, telephone experience & PC familiarity preferred. No selling involved.
We have immediate need for individuals who can work part-time days & weekends all shifts.

RANDY

c~OL~O~UR~~N~E~W~M~A~N
41
1111
~~~~I~~~
STRAP

Morton Downey Jr.: you either love him or you hate l1im.

An evening with

RODNEY
BUCKING

pathetic to other people. Also
the fact that I love so deeply:'
Whether you like his style or
not, you must agree it would
be very difficult to get as
worked up as he does over
something that is no more than
words in a script.
Another trait Mort has been
accused of possessing is a hairtrigger temper. For this Mort
offers no argument. He will be
the first to admit his temper is
theone trait about himself he
dislikes. According to him however, his temper, ironically, is
part of his popularity. 'The fact
that I'm so outspoken and can
lose it, but still not abuse it.
One thing I have learned is that
I can still have a hair-trigger
temper and not go punchin'
someone out:'
His ideology is hard to pin
down. Many people view him
as a staunch ultraconservative.
It may surprise you to learn
however that at one time Morton Downey Jr. was a Democrat. This has led some to say
he has jumped ship. Mort disagrees saying, "If this guy (himself) thinks what he thinks,
maybe everything around him
has changed:'
. Politically, Mort has been
hailed as the champion of the
middle class. Although talking
with him it doesn't seem as
though he considers himself anyone's hero, it is apparent he
feels a great responsibility to
stand up and speak his mind,
something he is not afraid to
do.
Much of his discontent with
politics today stems from what
he calls "a new work ethic
where people aspire to be politicians because they know they
don't have to work:' He said,
"Politicians are takers and the
only way it's going to change is
if people take back their gov-

Sat• April 22: THE BACK DOORS
Fri• May 12: NANCI GRIFFITH
Sun • May 21: BONNIE RAITT
with RICHARD THOMPSON

BOGART'S 2621 VINE ST • UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Apply in person or call our Personnel Department weekdays between 1:00 pm and 4:00 pm.

ExecuCall
531 N. Wayne Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
563-8666
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Sugar 'n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, .creative sandwiches,
~.~
homemade cheesecake,
<,:~, jY and much, much more!
,., '
~~
A .Cincinnati tradition since 1941
..............

.

~-

TIME IS
.
. . RUNNING ..
OUT ••••
IS YOUR RESUME READY?
THE UNFAIR.ADVANTAGE

Resume Designers
984-3357

See how we rate

Off Campus
Housing
• Walk

to

Eii:bl Mioulf.! !:1111 Ec12m !:i1Wl!U5i
Indianapolis, IN
Day
Evening
Night
Cleveland, 011
Day
Evening
Night
Louisville, KY
Day
Evening
Night
Chicago, IL
Day
Evening
Night
Los Angeles, CA
Day
Evening
Night

campus

•Free heat
•Cable
•Parking
$245.00 and up

Oxford Apts
1005 Dana Ave.
Call Rolando· at
221•&754
or 474-0449

_

.......
....._.
.-u
i

.

•

ATTENTION
BSNs! .

MAKE YOUR
EDUCATION
COUNT .••
... as a fully
qoolified
Air Force nurse ...
specialist. You'.11 .•.
receive excellenl
pay and benefits
plus.enjoy ..
opportunities for
·professional
development•
and service to
your country.
Coll
USAF NURSE
RECRUITING
1-800-543.;4223
TOLL FREE

=-.:If~·:

• •

ACUS SERVICE

CALLING CARD

CQ/.f,ECT

$ 1.74
1.07
.81

2.54
1.87
1.61

3.49
2.82
2.56

$2.37
1.42
.94

3.17
2.22
1.74

4.12
3.17
2.69

$1.74
1.07
.81

2.54
1.87
1.61

3.49
2.82
2.56

$1.88
1.16
.88

2.68
1.96
1.68

3.63
2.91
2.63

$2.12
1.31
.98

2.92
2.11
1.78

3.87
3.06
2.73

• No Sign up Fees
• Individual Bills
• Personal· Security Code!;

ATaT ACUS
.

-- t

·.:·»'

,.'.:'>:';:".

r

Please call

5

M

800 445-6063

Service
for more info!

ATs.T

The right choice.

APRIL 1

"Soar into Spring''
The Student Activities
Council and the Executive
Class Council are co-sponsoring a Spring Tum-About
Dance. The theme of the
dance which is a kick-off to
Spring Week, is "Soar into
Spring:' For this dance it is
customary for the girl to ask
the boy, but this is not mandatory. This semi-formal dance
will be held at the Longworth
Design Center on Pete Rose
Way next to ELI'S. Admission
is $15 for couples and $8 for
singles. Discounts will be
available at the door if you
present a ticket stub from one
of the One Act Plays.
The dance is from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. For more information, please contact Ted
Knight at 351-1720.
Submissions sought
ATHENAEUM, Xavier's literary magazine, is now accepting submissions for its
spring issue. The magazine is
looking for poetry, fiction,
and literary essays; it is also
looking for submissions of
photograghs and line drawings

2

Classical Guitar Series:
Ricardo Iznaola
University Center Theatre
2:30 p.m.

9

~

7

E~?;i:'~~u:eeting
4 p.m.

Guitar Series
Cal Collins and Ken Poole
University Center Theatre
7:30 p.m.

.

SAC Movie Series:
"The· Dead Pool"
University Center Theatre
2:30 and 7:30. p;m.
$1 with XUID

Rinaldi's Haircuts
University Center Lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

18

~

Pax Christi meeting
Dorothy Day House. .
5 p.m.
·

Classical Piano Series
Leonard
Pennario
University.
Center Theatre
2 30
: p.m.

3,~p.m.

· Wednesday Jump Start
Warsaw Falcons
Down Under.
9:30 p.in. - U:30 a.m.
Earthbread's Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
5 p.m.

9

Wednesday Jump Start
Caliber
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. :.. U:30 a.m.
free
Earhtbread's Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
5 p.m.

Recycling Committee meeting
Dorothy Day House
1:30 p.m.

24

Fishbowl Discussion
"Response to Perestroika"
OKI Room

12

SAC:
I<en Cowden, guitarist
Brockman Court
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Jazz

~~=~=T£e i~:o:r 2 3

to ATHENAEUM, cl 0 Xavier
OffiCe· InCIUde a seIf-a.d.J...;.. ___ d en'"elope· for C
~
.v•
ampus
mail returns; a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for U.S.
mail returns.

Outstanding Leadership
Awards Reception
R.S. V.P. deadline

Wednesday Jump Start
''The Chants"
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. - U:30 a.m.

9-15 -+
Pax Christi's Peace Week
"A Kinder, Gentler World & You"
<-

11

Recycling Committee meeting
Dorothy Day House
1:30 p.m.

Pax Christi meeting
Dorothy Day House
5-6 p.m.

Earthbread's 'Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
S p.m.

4·

10

Outstanding Leadership
Awards Reception
Main Dining Hall
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Theta Phi Alpha:
Rocking Chair Marathon
University Center Lobby
Everywomon meeting
•. .
.
Loyola House
Pax Christ meeting
Dorothy Day House
· 4 p.m.
. .
· .··.·· .
5-6 p.m.
.
Faith Journey:
· .
.
musical· tribute to Dr.
SAC Movie Series:
"Imagine"
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Center Theatre
University Center Theatre
8 p.m.
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
$2 with XUID; $5 public
$1 with XUID

Recycling· Committee .meeting
Dorothy Day House
1:30 p.m.

Classical Piano Series
Mona Golabek
University Center Theatre
2:30 p.m.

16

n
t
1-os

3

Theta Phi Alpha:
Fairy-Tale Tuck In II
residence halls
8 p.m.-midnight
SAC:
Fun Factory·
1 p.m.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

2 .5

26

SAC Movie Series:
''The Accidental Tourist"
University Center .Theatre
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
$1 with XUID

2.· •· ·•

W!dnesday Jump Start
Identity
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. - U:30 a.m.

.

'----------'--------------------'----------

'

.. · ..

>RIL 1989
FRIDAY

l:HURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
Classical Film Series
"African Queen"
Kelley Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
$1 with XUID

1

SAC:
Jim Beam stakes at Turfway
Park
buses leave at noon

-)

Wednesday Jump Start
"The Chants"
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. - U:30 a.m.

6~.

Fishbowl Discussion
"Response to Perestroika"
OKI Room
3•30p.m.

2<

Wednesday Jump Start
Warsaw Falcons
DownUnder.
9:30 p.in. - U:30 a.m.

+- 7-9 -+
Lil' Sibs W!ekend

ATHENAEUM
submission deadline

Earthbread's; Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
5 p.m.

7

Wednesday Jump Start
Caliber
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. :. U:30 a.m.

free

Livingston Taylor in
Concert
University Center Theatre
8 p.m.
$5 with XUID

"Careers that Make a
Difference Day"

bu.es leave at 6 p.m.
SAC Movie Series
'Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory"
University Center Theatre
10 p.m.

Amnesty International meeting
Dorothy Day House
2 p.m.

Chess Club
chess match
University Center Lobby
2 p.m.

15

Poetry Reading
Michael Palmer
Terrace. Room
8 p.m.

Everywomon:
Hands Across the Mall
Mall
U:lS. p.m:

·Pie .Eating Contest
~fain Dining Hall

Amnesty International meeting
Dorothy Day House
2 p.m.

Peaceworks:
''Give Peace a Dance"
Bogart's
1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Tum-About Dance
Longworth Design Center
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
$15 couple; $8 single

21

22

·
.
>
2 ·a·

3()
·
"
.
9··
.
.
:
·
.
·
2

Curve West
O'Connor Sports Center
9 p.m; to 1 a;m.
$1. with XUID

Earhtbread's Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
5 p.m.

Wednesday Jump Start
Identity
DownUnder
9:30 p.m. - U:30 a.m.

Magician Bob Gamer
University Center Theatre
7 p.m.
·
SAC:
"Free Rein"
. DownUnder .
9 p.m.-12 a.m.

Reds College Night

13~Wh~t14-

Earthbread's Veg-Out Meal
Dorothy Day House
5 p.m.

SAC:
Sawyer Point
1-4:30 p.m.

TGIF Party
DownUnder
3-6 p.m.

Freshman Class Party
"Under the Sun"
Main Dining Hall .·

9 p.m:.'.' 1 a.m.
$1 with XUID

Loyola Medal nominations
University Ministry is announcing the opening of nominations for the rec:ipient of the
first annual Lo)rola Medal.
This award has been established to recognize excellence
in the pursuit of the Jesuit
ideal of service ·in ministry to
the Xavier Community. Qualifications include a seniorc that
exemplifies a Christian leadership role in faith development,
in planning and participatinu
in liturgy, in retreats and
prayer groups, and in outreach to those· in need both
on and off campus. Nomination forms are now available
at the Loyola House; for more
information, please call 745- .
3567.

'

'

'

.

.

.

"'

:

Ending Hunger Event:
Hunger Project
W.E.&tA. Center
487 Circle Frwy.
12:30 - 5 p.m.

Outstanding Leadership
Awards Reception
All students, faculty and
staff are invited to attend. the
Third Annual Outstanding
Leadership Awards· Reception
sponsored· by the Office of
Student Activities. Presentations will be made for many
awards including ·x.;.Key
Achievement Awards, Board
of Trustees Excellence Awards
and the Outstanding Advisor
of the Year Award. The reception is in the ·Main Dining
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Please
R.S. V.P. to Cathy Junker by
April . 10.: For·. more·· information, ·plecise call 74~3205.
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A look back .••
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor
"Thanks, for the memories ...
After four months, 33
games and a fourth straight
appearence in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association Championship, the
1988-89 season of the Xavier
Musketeer men's basketball
team had finally ended. Here
is a quick summary of the
highs and the lows of this
memorable team:
The season began with the
NIT. It was the team of the
eighties against the team of
the future. The Muskies met
the fourth-ranked Louisville
Cardinals at the Riverfront
Coliseum and once again put
Cincinnati and Xavier University on the map. Not
since the 1987 win against
the Missouri Tigers was this
city as proud of their basketball team. Speaking of Missouri, the second round of
the NIT was against them.
The outcome this time was
in favor of Mizzou.
Then it became "streak
time" for the Musketeers.
First, they won three games,
then they lost two, followed
by six wins, three losses and
two wins. During that time,
the biggest win came against
the Loyola-Marymount. Lions. Playing in Los Angeles,
Xavier out-ran, out-muscled
and out-scored the fast-paced
Californians.

February brought the
"Crosstown Shootout"
against the Cincinnati Bearcats. Unfortunately, Xavier
forgot their guns and shot
miserably, losing the annual
event. February was also the
month that ended a long losing streak and started the
most important winning
streak. Against the Dayton
Flyers in Dayton, Xavier
ended a 25 year "jinx" of
not winning in the city.
They also began a seven
game winning streak. Beginning on February 20, the
Muskies beat all the current
Midwestern Collegiate Conference teams and Marquette,
who will join the MCC next
season. The last three wins
were against Loyola, St.
Louis and Evansville in the
confernce tournament.
The season then ended in
Atlanta where the Michigan
Wolverines came from behind to knock off our Muskies. The lone senior of the
team, Stan Kimbrough ended
his collegiate career with
2,103 points, 1,596 as a
Musketeer. That placed him
sixth on Xavier's All-Time
scoring leaders.
Another 20 win season.
An-other MCC Tournament
Championship. Another trip
to the NCAA. 1989 was a
memorable year for Xavier
basketball.
" ... yes thank you, very
much:'

...a look ahead
by Chris Meyer
staff reporter
Over spring break, you
. might not have heard the
"big" news. The man who
guided Xavier to a 21-12 record this past season has accepted a contract extension.
That man, a legend in many
Muskie minds, is Pete Gillen,
head basketball coach. No,
details of the contract will be
released.
"I'm very happy with the
contract," Gillen· said. "They
were extremely gracious to
me. This extension provides
security for me and my family."
Xavier President Rev. Albert J. DiUlio, S.J., is delighted that Gillen· has reconfirmed his commitment to
the Muskies. "Pete is an extraordinary individual, much
more than a coach," DiUlio
points out. "His vibrance,
warmth and personal commitment to our students and
Jesuit education are important assets for all of us at
the University:'
Not only will Gillen be
coaching, but he will also be

a special assistant to the
President, promoting Xavier
by having several speaking
engagements and a little bit
of recruiting .
The contract extension was
hardly publicized outside the
Cincinnati area. In fact, the
USA Today had just a brief
statement about Gillen's extension. However, Gillen
does not mind not being in
the spotlight. "I'm just an
ordinary coach trying to do
my best:'
That is just what he has
done. Gillen, 1986 and 1988
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Coach of the Year,
has compiled an awesome
record of 91-34 in four years
at Xavier. He now holds the
highest winning percentage,
72.8%, of any coach in
Musketeer history. On those
credentials alone, it is no
wonder why Gillen was
given the extension.
"I will definitely be back
next season and hopefully
for many more seasons to
come," Gillen said. "I am
looking forward to next season and I will do my best to
have another great season:'
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March on Atlanta ends with Musketeer loss
· by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor
ATLANTA - The Xavier Musketeers fought a gallant battle
but lost the war down the
stretch, 92-87, as the University
of Michigan (UM) eliminated
"Gillen's Villains" in a first
round National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Tournament game in the Southeast
Regional on Friday, March 17,
at the Omni.
The Muskies, 14th-seed in the
region and 15 point underdogs,
showed they could play with a
Big Ten powerhouse and nearly

stunned 10th-ranked and thirdseeded Michigan. But the Wol·verines had too much desire
and incentive to win after their
head coach Bill Freider defected
to Arizona State University. Instead of a distraction, the Wolverines pulled together and rallied under their new interim
head coach, Steve Fisher, to
help win his head coaching debut.
"The game was there for us
to steal," said head coach Pete
Gillen. "Our team played with
a big heart and we couldn't
have played much harder than
we did:'
Going into the NCAA Tour-

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY

SUMMER
SESSIONS
1·9·8·9
For a free Saint Louis University
Summer Session '89 class schedule, write:
Fr. Eugene Grollmes, S.J.
Director, Summer Session '89
221 N. Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63103

nament, the Muskies carried a
seven-game winning streak
while making the tournament
for the fourth straight year.
Xavier also featured the nation's
second leading rebounder in
junior Tyrone Hill with a 12.4
average. Hill was named honorable mention by the Associated
Press.
The Musketeers needed a
good start and hoped that a
quick lead would shatter the
mental toughness of the Wolverines without Freider. Sophomore Michael Davenport scored
five of XU's first nine points
and Xavier was not intimidated
by Michigan's huge lineup.
After sophomore Jamal
Walker swished a 3-pointer
from the left angle, the Muskies
enjoyed the biggest lead early
in the first half at 20-15. With
the help of two 3-pointers by
senior Stan Kimbrough and
junior Derek Strong's perfect 55 shooting, Xavier was able to
carry an impressive 45-42 halftime lead.
The Wolverines scored the
first four points of the second
half and regained the lead at
46-45. The game went back and
forth with an amazing 12 ties
and 29 lead changes. "It was·
like water torture for both
teams," Gillen said. "It was ·a
matter of who would crack

first. They were like piranha
was nearly perfect (forcing 17
going after their prey. All of a
Michigan turnovers). The playsudden, we were the prey:'
ers played as a team, they shot
With 9:45 remaining, XU
an impressive 52 percent from
opened up the biggest lead of
the field and ·were able to get
the game at 71-65. But the Wol- the ball inside to Strong and
verines would not roll over and
Hill consistently. The Muskies
play dead. In the end, Michicollected 30 rebounds to UM's
gan had too much muscle, too
33 and had four players in doumuch depth and too much Glen ble figures.
Rice down the stretch.
Hill led Xavier scoring 21
Rice, a 6-7 senior who averpoints on his 21st birthday.
aged over 30 points a game in
Strong scored 18 points and
the NCAA Tournament, then
grabbed 10 rebounds, Walker
drilled a 3-point shot to give
scored 16 points and added 9
UM an 81-80 lead with less
assists, Davenport scored 15
than five minutes remaining.
points and Kimbrough added 13
After Hill countered with a 10
points and six assists in his last
foot jumper from the right
game as a Musketeer. Kimbaseline, Rice, the Big Ten
brough ends his collegiate caPlayer of the Year, hammered
reer with 2,103 points and is
in another 3-pointer from
sixth among Xavier's All-Time
straight away to give Michigan
scoring leaders with 1,596
the lead for good at 84-82. The points.
Wolverines never held more
The Muskies finished with a
than a four point lead until the 21-12 record and Gillen proved
his coaching greatness once
end.
The Muskies turned the ball
again. Through all the adversity, the Muskies enjoyed anover five times in the last nine
minutes, couldn't take advanother successful season. And by
tage of three Michigan players
losing to the eventual NCAA
in foul trouble - juniors RuTournament champions for the
meal Robinson, Terry Mills and second straight season, the
Loy Vaught with four each Muskies can hold their heads
and missed a couple of key 3high. With all the national expointers as fatigue set in.
posure, the program can only
"Weariness can destroy judgget better.
ment," said Gillen.
Yet Xavier's pressure-defense
Paradise House Sitting
"While· you're away on business or
vacationing in Paradise ... I'll take
care of your house sitting needs!"
References furnished on request.

Bunddgd==
car a
truck rental

_Bonded· for. your protection
John Cepannarl 851-4886

""
------SUlVllVIER 11\T VENICE

Spring Hill College, a Jesuit college founded in 1830, offers
a five week session in our permanent, newly renovated
building. The Gesuiti provides beautiful, modem double occupancy rooms, classrooms, · kitchen, chapel, and laundry
facilities in an ideal location in one. of the most fascinating
cities of the world. Classes are held Monday through Th~
day, giving you the opportunity to travel or simply enjoy the
wonderful city of Venice.

Plymouth Sundance

Session June S - July 7
Chrysler LeBaron
Gas, taxes and optional coverages are additional.
Cars must be returned to renting location.

6 Convenient Locations

Classes offered for Summer, 1989 are:
Introduction to Fiction (En 041)
Art History (Fa 199)
Foundations in Science for Modem Living (Si 030)
Personality, Pera!ption, and Art (Py 085)
Intensive Italian (It 053)
Cost of the program is $2300, which includes your tuition,
room, linen fee, and book rental fee. Expenses for food and
transportation are the responsibility of the student.
Semester programs are also available.

For Information and Reservations

283-1166
Budgel lea1ures qualily·buill
produc1s ol. Chrysler Mo1ors and

olher line cars.

•

·olVISIQNDJ
C-EA MOIOllS

SEARS

\:!le your SeanChartce
card at Sears Car and
Truck Rental located - - - in mm1t Budret otftces, Carel 'fuck

Rental

fur further information rontact:

VENICE CENTER
SPRIRG .IDLL· COLLEGE
4000 ·Dauphin Street
Mobile,. Alabama 36608
(205) 400.2181

Apartments for Rent
at Wheeler and McMillan
621-6050
work for your deposit
621-6050

Four
Filing Cabinets
$85-$150
621-6050
WANTED
DoorrnanNalet
for
Belvedere Comdominium
Start $4.00/hr.
Phone· 281 -:5565
LIFEGUARDS
Lifeguards wanted for small private pool.
Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Full qualifi·
cations required and previous experience
essential. Over 18 years old. $4.25 per hour
plus a bonus. Please send resume to Glen·
dale Lyceum, 865 Congress Avenue, Glen·
dale, Ohio 45246.
FREE YOURSELF. Experience a
monastic live-in program with the
Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg
Monastery, May 26-28. For single
Catholic women. Contact: Sr. MarIha Walther, OSB, 2500 Amsterdam
Rd., Villa Hills, KY 41017; (606)
331-6324.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Jiff
or Corine at 1-800-592-2121.

Mobile Disk Jockey
Saturdays and some- Fridays.
Good pay.
Mobile, club, or radio
experience helpful.

Call 283-1987
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eXcuseme
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor

ATLANTA - The University
of Michigan. The Wolverines
of Ann Arbor. One of the
Big Ten colleges in the midwest.
Xavier (Ohio) University.
The Musketeers of Cincinnati
(Ohio). One of the midwest
colleges of the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference. One
of the top ten teams in the
country that are constantly
underrated and mis-pronounced.
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
Tournament ·pitted these two
teams against each other in
the first round of the Southeast Regional, here in Atlanta. As I walked into the
Omni on that fateful Friday,
I heard a familiar tune, echoing around the 16,000 seat
arena. "Old Xavier for 'Aye,"
played by our highly inspirational band, brought a large
area of blue-and-white fans
to. their feet. My heart
jumped, my eyes grew bigger, and to say the least, I
was ecstatic. The band and
fans, along with. our exciting
band of cheerleaders, outnumbered the Michigan contingency about three-to-one.
Without a doubt, this was
one of the main reasons for
the· success of this year's
team. Just ask coach Pete
Gillen:· After the· loss "to. UM,
a party was held for the
team in which Gillen and
many of his players said,
without the support of all
the fans, this "Cinderella"
season may have been just,
well . . . a fairy tale.
Okay, we may have been
poorly ranked again. As one
sports writer put it, when
you have to play Michigan,
then probably Alabama and
North Carolina, wouldn't it
be easier to forget it all· and
look forward to Reds baseball this spring? Obviously
not. This team played with
.their hearts and with their
souls. They were David's up
against Goliath's, and like
David, they stood tall and
fought. Unfortunately, time
was not on their side and it
soon killed them. The eventual national champions were
too much for the Muskies.
Speaking· of this powerhouse, what is the deal with
the band.Michigan, while
saving. a few bucks, hired
the Georgia State University
band to play for. them. I'm
sure you heard them playing
"Hail to the Cheapskates."
We now look forward to
next season when the Muskies once again take to · the
hardcourt behind the .expertise of coach Gillen and his
assistants, Skip Prosser, Dino
Guadio, Mike Moses and
James Ross. Next year, the
whole squad should be returning minus but one, Stan
Kimbrough. Good luck Stan,
may the future be as successful as your career here at
Xavier.
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Ready... break!
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor

In 1987, it was the Pan
American games in Indianapolis. In 1988, it was the Summer Olympics in Seoul, South
Korea. In 1989, it will be
Spring Breakaway IV at Xavier
University.
From the color and pageantry
of the opening ceremonies to
the fame and glory of the closing awards ceremony, Spring
Breakaway IV will be the place
to see this years thrilling victories and agonizing defeats. To
be involved, all one needs is a
few friends, a little bit of desire
and a whole lot of nerves.
These events are out to make
you look ridiculous.

First, get your friends together. This years event has a
Resident Hall Wing category
and a Commuter category.
Then find a team name, hopefully something springy. Then,
ladies and gentlemen, get ready,
get set, and go!
This year's events, with
something for everyone, include
the normal Spring Breakaway
events along with some new
ones. There is mud wrestling
and arm wrestling for the
strong ones, tricycle races and
grocery cart relays for the athletic ones and a scavenger hunt
and Xavier trivia for the intelligent ones. With that in mind,
plan .your teams well. Good
luck and may the best and
bravest team prevail!

The Beach Waterpark
is now accepting applications for the aquatic department.
Applicants must be 18 years old. Apply Monday-Friday,
9AM-4PM. For additional information, call 398-SWIM.

CRl.JlSE SH.:IP ~
JOBS!
7~
Call now!
~
1-206-736-7000
ext. 120C

(Call refundable)

L..........................................................- .

''Mom says the
house just istit the
same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner.''

Just because your Mom
is far awav, doesn't mean
. vou can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
. Distance Service.
. It costs less than vou
·think to hearthatslie likes
. the peace and quiet, but
. she misses you. So go
ahead, give your J\ilom a
call. You can clean vour
room later. Reach
and
•. touch someone~

out

w

AlaT

The right choice.
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Word Processing

THEXAVlER
VILLAGE

I can provide ongoing word
processing as you write your
book, thesis or dissertation.
Please call 961-9094.

Join over 100 students who have
already signed up to live
in the Village.

DOUBLES OF
PHOTOS!
The Senior Com. mittee is looking for slides
of Seniors and their friends to use .
as part of the Slide Show at Senior Brunch
on Sunday, May 14. We are also in need of pictures
from our four years at Xavier to make a picture board.
If you have. any you could donate please label them
with your name, address and phone number, put in a
sealed envelope and drop them off in Student Development by:
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
1. Slides addressed to: Michele Spaeth
2. Pictures addressed to: ·Kathi Lawrenz

NEW LEASE PERIOD
Initial lease period will run from
the beginning of the fall term in
August (around August 21st)
until May 31, 1990.
Twelve-month leases will begin
on June 1, 1990. ·
Applications are still available at
the Office of Residence Life.

.............
-"~

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MEDICAL
STUDENTS.
Medical school costs
ore rising every day.
They're climbing foster
than many students con
handle without the right
kind al financial help.
If you're o medi.col
student. the Air Force
mov hove the best
answer for you. We offer
on excellent scholarship
program !hot con ease
the finoncrol strain at
medical or osteopathy
school and allow you to
concentrate on your
studies. Participation rs
based on competrlive
selection. Let the
Air Force make on
investment in your
professional future. For
more information. coll

USAF HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
1-800-543-4223

TOLL FREE

-AIR-;-

-FORCE·~

Pick yours up today!!

THANK YOU!

The Pizza XU Deserves!
We have FULL Menu
Delivery!

,

• Fish

• Subs
• Salads

Pizza

• Tuna Salad
• Potato Wedges
• Cheesecake

Watch for our
Special 24-hour Delivery
Coming Soon!

"ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''

l

spec1a. I

i

Introductory Offer

i-------------------------------1 XU

XU

$2.00 Off
"We Deliver"

Any Large
1-ltem
Pizza
··...
.

L:XU
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